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ADAPTIVE CONTROL /STIFFNESS ADJUSTMENT/VIBRATION ABSORBER/ 
DUAL CANTILEVER MASS ABSORBER 
 
A method for vibration control is using vibration absorber. The amplitude of 
vibration is decreased by install the vibration absorber to the primary system. 
Normally, stiffness of the absorber is adjusted equal to the harmonics frequency of 
exciting force. However, the nature of harmonics force usually has multi amplitude 
and frequency. As a result, optimum adjustment for the stiffness of the absorber has 
limited to control the vibration of the system. This study aimed to demonstrate a 
method for optimize stiffness of dual cantilever mass absorber. Also, this absorber 
was the highest efficiency in reduced vibration of a beam by adapting for using tuned 
absorption frequency and adaptive control. 
 From the results and comparative analysis of control algorithm which used 
adjusted the stiffness of the absorber found that the tuned absorption frequency 
algorithm could well absorb if the harmonics force was a single frequency although 
this harmonics forces were varied. In the other hand, the adaptive control algorithm 
could adjust the optimum stiffness of the absorber to well reduce the vibration both in 
the cases of the single and multi exciting force. Therefore, the adaptive control 
algorithm was the one high efficiency method for the adjusted stiffness of the dual 
 
